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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let Z and R be the set of all integers and real numbers, respectively, and 
let Q = [0,27c] x [0, 2711. 
Let L’(Q) be the space of measurable real-valued functions U: Sz + R 
which are Lebesgue integrable over 52 with usual norm II.jI L1. Let L2(Q) be 
the space of measurable real-valued functions U: Sz + R which are Lebesgue 
square integrable over Q with usual inner product ( , ) and usual norm 
I/ . ljL2 and let L”(Q) be the space of measurable real-valued functions 
U: Q + R which are essentially bounded with the norm 
1) u 11 Lm = ess sup 1 u( t, x) I . 
(I. x) E R 
Let C“(Q) be the space of all continuous functions u.: 52 --f R such that 
the partial derivatives up to order k with respect to both variables are 
continuous on 52, while C(Q) is used for Co(Q) with the usual norm 11. Iloo. 
Let W’(Q) be the Sobolev space of all functions I(: Sz + R in L’(Q) 
such that all distributional derivatives 0: Df (0 <p + q < k) belong to 
L2(Q) and the norm is given by 
In this note, we will investigate the existence of a weak solution of the 
double-periodic problem for non-linear dissipative hyperbolic equations of 
the form 
Bu* + u,t - uxx -g(c x, u) = h(f, x) in Q, (1.1) 
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where PER, u=u(~..Y). MEL’. and g:QxR+R is a 
Caratheodory function. 
A weak solution of the double-periodic problem on Q for ( 1.1) will be a 
u E L”(Q) such that 
u(t, x)[-b,(t, x)+u,,(t, x)- u,,(t, x)] dt dx 
+j~lg(t,x,u(t,x))~(t,x)dtdx= Sjnh(r,x)u(r,x)dtdx (1.2) 
for every u E C*(Q) satisfying boundary conditions 
O(t,0)-u(t,271)=U,(t,0)-uU.(t,27c), t E [O, 2711 
u(0, x) - u(27q x) = u,(O, x) - u,(27c, x), XE [O, 2711. 
In our result, we assume g(t, x, U) grows linearly in 2.4; i.e., we assume 
(H,) there exist aeLx(Q) and beL*(SZ) such that 
I g(t,x,u)l <a(t,x)luI +b(t,x) a.e. on Q. 
(H,) g(t,x, u)30 onQxR. 
We will impose more conditions which will be stated below. 
In particular, it follows as a corollary of our main result that the double- 
periodic problem for 
pu,+u,,-u,,-u+ =h(t,x) in Sz 
has a weak solution. Here u + = max(u, 0). 
Recently several papers have appeared which deal with the double- 
periodic problem for non-linear dissipative hyperbolic equations. For 
example, Mawhin [9], Fucik and Mawhin [Z], and Drabeck and Lupo 
[ 1 ] investigate the double-periodic problem for non-linear dissipative 
hyperbolic equations. Mawhin assumes linear growth for the non-linear 
term g and g is a function of only U. He treats the existence of a weak 
solution of the double-periodic problem for several types of g(u) in 
connection with the set C = {k2 -j2: k,j integers}. Fucik and Mawhin 
consider non-linear telegraph equations with non-linear terms of the form 
g=pu+ -vu- -q?(u), u = u( t, x), 
where cp is a continuous and bounded function and p, v are real numbers 
related to the set C. 
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Drabeck and Lupo treat the non-linear dissipative hyperbolic equation 
when g = cp( t, x, u(t, x), u(t,, x)). They assume the function cp(t, x, S, z) 
depends not only on t and x but also on the solution at some fixed time 
t,. They allow some bounded oscillations of the function cp over an 
arbitrary finite number of eigenvalues of the linear part. The author proved 
the existence and the stability results for a periodic Dirichlet boundary 
value problem for dissipative hyperbolic equations with superlinear growth 
nonlinearity in [4, 51, respectively. In our result, we will also allow g to 
grow at most linearly in U. However, our results have no connection with 
the so-called Fucik’s spectrum of the linear dissipative hyperbolic differen- 
tial operator and have no boundedness on g. We impose a very weak 
monotone-like condition on g together with some restrictions at infinity; 
i.e., g(t, x, U) goes to positive infinity when u --+ + cc and g(t, x, U) 
approaches zero when u + - cc. 
We make an abstract realization of the linear telegraph differential 
operator in the double-periodic problem and we get associated abstract 
operator equations by Fourier series. We also represent the inverse of the 
linear telegraph operator defined on its range by a convolution product. 
From this convolution product we have an important norm estimation 
which is an essential ingredient for our estimates. 
Our proof depends on a abstract continuation theorem of Mawhin 
which we now describe for the convenience of the reader. Now, we intro- 
duce Mawhin’s theorem as given in [3, 81. 
Let (X, 11. II,), (2, /I ‘II;) be real normed spaces. A linear mapping 
L:DomLEX-+Z, with KerL=L-‘(0) and Im L=L(DomL), will be 
called a Fredholm mapping if the following two conditions hold: 
(a) Ker L has a finite dimension; 
(b) Im L is closed and has a finite codimension. 
Recall that the codimension of Im L is the dimension of Z/Im L; i.e., the 
dimension of Coker L of L. When L is a Fredholm mapping, its 
(Fredholm) index is the integer 
Index L = dim[Ker L] - Codim[Im L]. 
We assume throughout that Index L = 0. 
It follows now from the definition above of a Fredholm mapping and 
from basic results of linear functional analysis that there exist continuous 
projections 
P:X+X and Q:Z-Z 
such that 
ImP=KerL and KerQ=ImL 
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X=KerL@KerP and Z=ImL@lmQ 
as topological direct sums. Consequently, the restriction 
LIDomLnKerP:DomL-+ImL 
has an (algebraic) inverse 
KR=[LiDomLnKerP]P1:ImL+DomLnKer P. 
If G is an open bounded subset of X, the mapping N will be caled 
L-compact on G if QN(G) is bounded and KR(Z - Q) N: G + X is compact. 
Im Q is isomorphic to Ker L since Index L = 0, so there exist 
isomorphisms 
J: Im L -+ Ker L. 
THEOREM 1.1. (Mawhin [S]). Let L be a Fredholm mapping of index 
zero and let N be L-compact on G. Suppose 
(a) For each A E 10, 1 [, every solution u of 
Lu+iNu=O 
is such that u $ aG; 
(b) QNu #O for each UE Ker L n aG and the Brouwer degree 
d[JQN, G n Ker L, 0] # 0. 
Then the equation Lu + Nu = 0 has at least one solution in Dom L n G. 
2. PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
Now consider the equation 
But + u,, - u,, = h(t, x), P#O and u = u( t, x) 
u(t,x)= c u,,exp[i(lt+mx)], 
(1,m)tZxZ 
h(t,x)= c h,,exp[i(lt+mx)] 
(l’rn)EZXZ’ 
with h im=u_i-,,, and h,,=hPiP,since u and h are real. 
(2.1) 
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LEMMA 2.1. UE L*(Q) is a weak solution if and only if, for all 
(1,rn)EZXZ 
[Gi+(m’- 12)] u,,=hl,. 
Proof. See, e.g., [4]. 
Let Dom L = {u E L2(Q): 
c [P’l’+(m’-12)2]1Ulm12<03}. 
(l.rn)EZXZ 
Define an operator L: Dom L 5 L2(Q) -+ L*(Q) by 
Wu)(t, x)= 2 CPli+ ( m2- I’)] u,,exp[i(lt+mx)]. 
(l.rn)EZXZ 
Then it is clear that Dom L is dense in L*(Q), Ker L = R, 
ImL= h~L*(S*)):ij h(t,x)dtdx=O 
R 
Im L is closed, 
and 
[Ker L]l= Im L. 
Moreover, L*(Q) = Ker L @ Im L. 
Remark 2.1. L: Dom L E L2(sZ) -+ L’(Q) is a closed operator.’ 
If h E L2(Q), then IA is a weak solution of the double-periodic problem on 
Q for the equation 
Put + u,, - uxx = h(t, xl, /I#0 and u=u(t,x), 
if and only if u E Dom L, Lu = h (see, e.g., [7, lo]). L is not bijective but 
the restriction 
Ll DomLnImL:Im LnDom L+Im L 
is bijective, so we can define a right inverse 
and 
KR= [LJ DomLnImL]~l:Im L-+Im LnDom L 
(KRh)(t, x) = c [/?li + ( m2- 12)]-’ h,,exp[i(li+mx)]. 
(I,rn)EZXZ 
(l,m)+(%O) 
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The following has been already established. 
LEMMA 2.2. Dom L n Im L = KRIIm L] c W’ “(Sz) n C(Q) n Im L 
Proqf: See, e.g., [2, 91 and Lemma 2.3 in [4]. 
LEMMA 2.3. rf h E Im L, then there exists a constunt c > 0 independent qj 
h such that 11 KRh 11 Lf 6 c /I h /I ,,:. The operator KR : Im L -+ C(Q) is compact. 
Proof Since 
(KRh)(t,x)= c [Bli+( m2-12)lP’ h,,exp[i(lt+mx)] 
(I,rn)GZXZ 
(i,rn~#(O.O) 
and since h,, = (1/47c2) ijn h(s, y) exp[ -i(ls + my)] do dy, we can 
represent KR as a convolution product KR h = K * h where 





= .cJ K(t-s,x-y)h(s,y)dsdy. R 
In a way similar to the proof of Lemma 2.2 in [4], we can show that KR 
is compact. 
Now we can extend KR to L’(Q) by defining RR: L’(Q) -+ L2(Q) by the 
formula 
(RRh)(t,x)=jjOK(t-s,x-y)h(s,y)dsd-v for hcL’(Q). 
Then we have the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.4. II RRh II L2 d II Kll Lz II h I/ Lo 
Proof: Since 
(RRh)(t, x) = II, Mt - s, x - y) h(s, y) ds dy, 
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we have, by extending h(t, x) 2rc-periodically in both variables to R x R and 
- u) K(u, u) du du. 
then changing variables, 
(KRh)(f> xl = jtrp,, .r:_ 2rr h(t - 4 x 
By Holder’s inequality, we have 
I(RRh)(f,X)12< jjQ INl-k-U)1 
1 
r rr 
K(u, u)l du do 
1 
2 






By Fubini’s theorem, 
.cI j.r Ih(t-u,x-u)l IK(u,~)~~dududtdx R R 
= Il4l.1 j-j IMu> o)12dudu a 
= IIWILI Ilm. 
Therefore 
Remark 2.2. It is useful to note that if CELL, then 
II RRh II Lz 6 C1 II h II L2 for some constant C, > 0. 
3. MAIN RESULTS 
We now state and prove the main result of this note. Let g: Q x R --+ R 
be a Caratheodory function. That is, g( ., ., U) is measurable on 52 for each 
u E R and g(t, x, .) is continuous on R a.e. on 52. Moreover we assume the 
following conditions, 
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(H,) There exists a non-negative function cp E L*(Q) such that 
s(t, -y, u) 6 cp(r, s) a.e. on 0 for u d 0. 
U-L) lim inf,, _ +x g( t, .Y, U) = CC uniformly on 52 and lim supu-+ , 
g( t, X, 24) = 0 for all (2, X) E Sz. 
(H,) g tends to be non-decreasing in U; i.e., there exist a function 
TEL*(~) and a constant r,>O such that 
g(t, x, u2) dg(t, x, Ul + u*) + 46 xl 
holds a.e. on Sz whenever U, > Y”. 
THEOREM 3.1. Assume (H ,)-(H,). Then the double-periodic problem on 
0 for Eq. (1.1) has at least one weak solution if Jfn h( t, x) dt dx < 0. 
Proof Let L: Dom LG L’(Q)+ L*(Q) be defined as in Lemma2.1. 
Then we know that Ker L = R, Im L = (h E L’(Q): Jja h(t, x) dt dx = 0}, 
Im L is closed, and [Ker L]’ = Im L. Now consider a continuous projec- 
tion 
P: L2(sz) + L2(rz) such that Im L = Ker P. 
Then it is easy to see that L2(sZ) = Ker LO Ker P. We consider another 
continuous projection Q: L*(G) + L*(Q) defined by 
Then we have L*(a) = Im Q@Im L, Ker Q = Im L, and L*(n)/Im L is 
isomorphic to Im Q. 
Since dim [L2(s2)/Im L] =dim [Im Q] =dim [Ker L] = 1, we have an 
isomorphism J: Im Q -+ Ker L and L is a Fredholm mapping of index 0. 
The right inverse KR = [L 1 Dam LnIm J -’ : Im L + L2(52) is compact, since 
the inclusion mapping i: C(l2) + L2(sZ) is continuous. Now we define a 
substitution operator N: L2(sZ) + L’(Q) by (Nu)(t, x) = -g(t, x, u) - 
h(t,x) for UEL*(IR) and (t,x)EQ. 
By Krasnosel’s kii’s results (see, e.g., [6]), N is continuous and bounded. 
Let G be any open bounded subset of L2(12). Then it is clear that 
QN: G + L2(12) is bounded since QU is the mean value of U, and the 
operator KR(I- Q): G -+ L2(12) is compact and continuous. 
Therefore, N is L-compact on G. 
Now it is easy to check that u E L2(sZ) is a weak solution to the double- 
periodic problem of (1.1) if and only if u E Dom L and 
Lu+Nu=O (see, e.g., C7 I). (3.1) 
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Since L is a Fredholm mapping of index zero and N is L-compact, by 
Mawhin’s continuation theorem if there exists a bounded open set G in 
L2(Q) such that 
(a) for each 1 E 10, 1 [, every solution u of 
Lu+ANu=O 
is such that u $ aG, 
(b) QNu#O for each uEKerLnaG and 
d[JQN, G n Ker L, 0] # 0, 
where d is the Brouwer topological degree, 
then the equation Lu + NU = 0 has at least one solution in Dom L n G. 
Now we prove (a). For this purpose, let (u, A) be any solution to 
Lu + ANu = 0. (3.2) 
Then (u, A) is a weak solution for the double-periodic problem of the 
equation 
Pu* + utt - U.X.Y - lg( t, x, u) = /lh( 2, x) in 52. 
Since u E Dom L s L*(Q) and L*(Q) = Ker L @ Im L, u = a + u1 where 
acKerL and u,EIm L. 
By applying RR on both sides of Eq. (3.2), we have, since RR Ilm L = KR, 
RRLu, + lRRNu = 0, 
or 
ul= -J.RRNu= -L[RRg(~)+~Rh]; 
where g(u)(t, x) = g(t, x, u(t, x)). Since 
I/KllL2= 1 [/?‘l’+(m’-12)2]-‘<co, 
(l.rn)EZXZ 
(13m)+(0,0) 
II ~1 II Lz G II KII ~2 C II du)ll~1+ II h II ~11. 
By taking the inner product with 1 on both sides of (3.2), since 1 E Ker L, 
( Nu, 1) = 0, or equivalently, 
- & g(t, x, u(t, x)) dr dx = Jf h(t, u) dr dx. 
R 
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Therefore, IIg(u)ll,~= llh11,16C2~ llhll,:. Hence I~u,~lLz<4~C IlKIl,: llhlj,dl. 
So II U, /I [.z 6 A4 for some M > 0 independently of 3. E 10, 1 [. 
We will show that for any solution (u, E.) = (r + ul, j.) is also bounded 
independently of 2 E 10, 1 [. Suppose that there exists a sequence {(u,,, I.,,) ) 
of solutrons with 24, = SI, + u,,, and { / x, 1) is unbounded. Then, there exists 
a subsequence, say again (cI,, ), such that r,, + + m or r,! -+ --cc as 
n -+ + a. Since /I ulrl II l<2 d M II ul,l II L1 GM, where M,=2nM,. Now let 
G(Mo, a)= {(t, x): u,,,(~,x)< -(AI,+ 1)/m(Q)). Then 
MO3 J.l I~,nl dtdx R 
Therefore, (M,/(M,+ 1)) m(Q) am[G(M,, n)]. So if S(M,, n) = 
{(t, x): ~~~(6 X) 3 -(MO + 1 )/m(Q)}, then 
MO 
mCS(M0, n)l> m(Q) - Mo + 1 ~ m(Q) 
Hence m[S(Mo, n)] 2 6, > 0 where 
Since lim inf, _ + a, g(t, x, 24) = co uniformly on 52, for 
E = - jjn h(t, xl dt dx + 22~ II cp II 1.2 + 1 > o 
60 
there exists a constant Cz > 0 such that 
g( t, x, 24) > 8 uniformly on R if u>C,. 
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Since CI, + + co, there exists an N > 0 such that 
M”+‘+c CI,, a- 
mu-J) 2 
if n3N. 





Therefore, g(t, x, ~,(t, x)) Z E on S(M,, n) if n 3 N. So, for n > N, 
- ss h( r, x) dt dx R 
= ss g(t, x, U,(t, xl) dt dx R
= 
SJ’ L1 (, x),0 s(t, x> un(t> xl) dt dx + jju (, x) <o dt, x, U,(t, x)) dt dx n 3 n. . 
2 JJ At, x, u,(t, xl) dt dx - Ii I g(t, x, u,(t, x))l dt dx .vMo, n) u,(r..l)~O 
2 ss E dt dx - SI I cp(t, x)1 dt dx wJ% n) U,(I. r)<O 
2~mC~(M,,n)l-~~ Icp(t,x)l dtdx 
R 
>&So-271 II(PIILZ 








h(t, x) dt dx + 1 
R 
which is impossible. Therefore, there exists a constant K, > 0 such that 
cl,,<K,foralln=1,2,.... 
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Since {(u,, I.,,)} 1s a sequence of weak solutions, we have 
Lu,, + 2, Nu, = 0, un = an + Uln, and n= 1, 2, 3, (3.3) 
Now consider the following two cases: 
Case I. Suppose ~,=a,,+ u,,~ with x,30. Then Odr, 6 K,, and, by 
applying RR on each side of (3.3), we have, by Remark 2.2, 
II uln II Lx G C, 4, II Nun II L2 
dC,Cll id.2 .T %(.2 .)1/L*+ IlhlIL21 
I;2 
6 c, x, a, + u,Jt, x))l” dt dx +c, llhllL2 
112 
+C, llhllL2 
Therefore, 11 u,~ 11 Lu < C, for some C2 > 0 if a,, > 0. 
Case II. Suppose u,= ci, + uln and CI, GO. For n 20 such that 
-r,Qcr,<O, we have 
II Ul” II LX 




I g(h -G 4~ x))l’ df dx +c, llhllL2 R 
l/2 
<c, Cl 46 ~11 IQ6 x)l + I WC x)l12 + c, IlWlL2 
{j-f 1 
l/2 
GC, [Ila(h x)l(lh + I~d4 x)0+ IN4 x)11’ R 
+c, IlU.2 
((1 I 
112 bC, Cl 44 x)l(r, + l~,Af, ~11) + I Wc x)l I’ R 
+c, IIWIL? 
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Is I u,,,(t, XII dt dx R 
+ jj lu,,,(t,x)12dtdx 
R 1 
I b(t, x)1 dt dx 
+ jj I ~,n(t> XII I bi,(t, XII dt dx 
R > 
+ 
ss IHt,x)12dtdx R 1 
112 
+C, llhllL2 
d Cl { II a II t- (4x2ri + 4ro71 II Uln II L2 + II Uln II tz, 
+ 2 II a II Lx (271ro II b II L2 + II ~ln II L2 II b II L2) 
+ IIbllt,~~1’2+C~ ll~lIL2 
6CI {Il4= (4 n2ri + 4r,7cM + M2) 
+ 2 II a II Lr II b II Lz (2nro + W + II b II f2) 1’2 + C, II h II L2. 
Therefore, there exists a constant C, > 0 such that 11 Us,, II Lz < C,. Now, for 
n 2 0 such that ~1, < - ro, we have 
II Uln II LJ; 
c Cl II g( .Y .> 47t.2 . IN L2 + Cl II h II L2 
112 
I At, x, 46 x))l’ df dx +c, Ilhll.z 
I!‘, I 
112 < Cl R (I AC 4 Uh(C x))l + I r(f, x)1)’ +c, llhlIL2 
112 
(I 46 x)l I ~~,dt, XII + I b(t, XII + 142, XII 1’ 
GCI(l141i= (ll~~,ll~2+ llbIIiz+ llrlli2) 
+2 11~11~~ II InIIL~(IIbllL~+ IlrllL2) 
+ 2 II b II L2 II r II L2 > 1’2 + CI II h II L2 
G Cl { II a II i- W2 + II b II i2 + II r II $) 
+ 2 II a II Lz II UI,, II L2 (II b II L2 + II r II L2) 
+ 2 II b II L2 /I r II L2 > ‘I2 + C, II h II L2. 
409114511-2 
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Hence, there exists a constant C, > 0 such that I/ u,,! 11 LL d C, for II 3 0 such 
that (Y,, d - ro. Therefore, /I u,,, 11 ,J d C, = max ( C,, C,} for n 3 0 if cz,, < 0. 
Hence II uln II Lx’ < C, for some C,,, for all n = I, 2. 3, 
Now we know CI,, < K,. If a,, -+ - x as n --+ + cxj, then u,,(t, x) = 
rn + uin(t, X) d a,, + II u,,! /I Lx 6 r,? + C, and u,,( t, X) + - cc as n + + cc. 
Since M,, + - z8 as n -+ + ~cj, there exists N> 0 such that rn d -C, for 
n 3 N. Therefore u,,(f, X) d 0 ae. if n 3 N. Hence, by (H3), we have 
g(4 x, %,(f, -x)) 6 cp(4 -x) a.e. if n>N. 
So lim supn _ + JL g(t, X, u,,(t, x)) = 0 a.e. Thus, for n 2 N, we have 
- jjQ h(& x) df dx= jja g(t, x, u,(t, x)) dr dx 
and hence 
-Ii 
h( t, x) dt dx = lim sup 
R ss 
g(t, x, un(t, x)) dt dx 
n+-5 Q 
< ss 
lim sup g( t, x, u,( t, x)) dt dx 
Q n--t-cc 
=o 
which is impossible because Ila h( t, x) dt dx < 0. Therefore, we cannot have 
a,-+ -cc or c(,+ +cc so ICI,/ CM, for some M,>O. 
The above fact, combined with (I uin /I L2 < M, shows that if (u, A) is any 
solution to (3.2) then 
II u II LZ = II an + Uln II L* 
d2n I% + lI~lnllL2 
6 2rM, + hf. 
This shows that (a) is true for any ball G, in L,(Q), centered at the origin 
and with radius larger than pi = 2nM, + M; i.e., 
G, = {ueL2(Q): /Iu/ILz<r, r>pl}. 
Now we will show that condition (b) is satisfied. Since J: Im Q -+ Ker L 
is any isomorphism and dim[Im Q] = dim[Ker L] = 1, we may take J to 
be the identity on R. Now for tl E Ker L = R 
JQN(a)= -~i~~Cn(r,x,a)+h(t.x)ldtdx 
g(t,x,iz)dtdx+j[ h(t,x)dtdx . 
R I 
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Since lim inf, _ + co g(t, x, LX) = co uniformly on 0, with Fatou’s lemma and 
(HA, 
lim inf 
is g(t,x,cc)dtdx> ss 
lim inf g( t, x, CC) dt dx = co. 
x-+x R *LX-+x 
Therefore there exists c(, > 0 such that, for c( > ~1~ 
II g(t,x,cr)dtdx>- ii h( t, x) dt dx. D R 
Therefore JQlv(oz) < 0 for LY > c1 r. 
Now let CI > 0; then g( t, x, c() < cp( t, x) a.e. on Sz. Thus 
0 d lim sup 
55 





Therefore, since - JJn h(t, x) dt dx > 0, there exists ~1~ > 0 such that 
fJn g(t, x, u) dt dx < - iJn h(t, x) dt dx for a < -LX*. Hence JQlv(c~) > 0 for 
u< -u.2. 
Therefore there exists a, > 0 such that 
JQN(u) < 0 and JQN(-a)>0 for a>~,. 
Now take pz > 0 such that (1/27c)[p:-- 2p,M- M211’*.> CI~ and let G, 
be the ball in L2(sZ) with radius p2 centered at origin; i.e., 
Gz= (u~L~(i-2): /Iull,~~p,}. 
Then if uEG,, then 4rc2 IC(12=lla (a12dtd.x 
3 ii n CIu(t,x)l-Iu,,(t,x)ll*d~dx 
2 jj 14t,X)12dfdx-2jj Iu(t,x)lIu,,(t,x)ldtdx R n 
+ jj I~,,(~,x)l*d~dx 
R 
3 lMt2- 2 II4lL2 II4lL2- IId: 
&3-2p2M-M2,SOIXI >ao. 
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Take p = max {pl, pz} and let G = {U E L’(Q): 11 u/I ,,z 6 p}. Then condi- 
tions (a), (b) are satisfied and our proof is completed. 
Remark 3.1. Our condition jJn h(r, .Y) u’r d.u < 0 is almost necessary for 
the existence of a weak solution with our condition on g. 
Indeed, if the double-periodic problem of the equation 
/I # 0, and g(t, x, U) 3 0 on Q x R has a weak solution, then u satisfies 
Lu + NU = 0. By taking the inner product with 1, we have 
(Lu, 1) + (Nu, 1) = 0. Since (15, 1) = 0, (Nu, 1) = 0 or equivalently 
-J!” g(t,x,u)dtdx= ss 
h( t, x) dt dx d 0. 
R R 
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